
Aurora Design Quick Start Guide 

  	 FMR    BTU	 BT      USB
 __________________________________________________

Basic Radio Control Actions

	 Virtual Fader	 Virtual Balance

	 Loudness Toggle	 AVC Toggle**
	        On/Off	    On/Off

__________________________________________________
Bluetooth/USB Control Actions

	 Pair/Voice Command	 Pause/Play Music
	 Conference Call	 Mute/Unmute Call

	 Next Song	 Previous Song
	 Accept Call	 Reject/End Call

	 Next Album*	 Previous Album*
  __________________________________________________

Seek/Scan Actions (motorized tuner)
                       Seek                                                   Scan

When in radio mode, press the Seek button once to seek to the next station. 
Double press the Seek button to start a scan. The radio will scan to the next 
station, pause and then continue until any button/action is executed .

 __________________________________________________
Auto Scan Action (standard tuner)

 
	 Start Scan	 Stop Scan	 Cancel Scan

When in radio mode, double twist the tuning knob to start a scan. (The dial pointer 
will not move while scanning) To stop on a station, turn the tuning knob as shown. 
The station will be temporarily stored. To find the actual station on the dial, turn the 
tuning knob within 5 seconds of stopping the scan. When turning the dial in the 
correct direction towards the station, the radio will mute until the station is found.

Status Voice Assist HD Action
In radio mode, this action will announce the frequency and optionally 
the channel ID for the current station. In other modes it will announce 
which input is currently active. (BT phone:streaming/USB/Aux)__________________________________________________

Advanced Actions
Signal Strength: In radio mode, While the Voice Assist HD is speaking 
the station information, performing this action again will start a Signal 
Strength readout. To end, perform action again or tune off station.

Version: This action will announce the firmware version of the FMR 
and any installed optional card.__________________________________________________
Optional BTU/BT/USB Pushbutton

Basic Radio Pushbutton Actions

	 Status Voice Assist	 HD Radio™ Action
 	

	 Virtual Fader	 Virtual Balance

	 Auto Scan Start/Cancel	 Stop Scan
________________________________________

Bluetooth/USB Pushbutton Actions
	 Pair/Voice Command	 Pause/Play Music
	 Conference Call	 Mute/Unmute Call

	 Next Song	 Previous Song
	 Accept Call	 Reject/End Call
	

	 Next Album*	 Previous Album*
__________________________________________________

	 Quick press	 Press 1 second	 Press & hold
Note: On Wonderbar® radios the seek button can be used in the same manor as the Bluetooth/
USB pushbutton actions described above. On Town & Country radios, the Country button will 
perform the actions on the left and the Town button will perform the actions on the right.
Note: To perform a Control Action, smoothly twist the control forward and back in a 
continuous motion as shown by the arrows, repeating for the number of arrows shown.

*USB Sequential mode only    **Optional feature, engine must be running
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